
 

 

       

       

    

    
  
  

 

   

     

  

    

    

 

     

   

    

   
   

   

       
   

  

    

        

  

           
       

   

    

  

         

             

   

             

  

      

    

     

       

     

    
   
   
   
                

The Twenty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time † 06 September 2020 

 December 2013  

Saint Helen  
Faith Formation 

 

Saint Helen Religious Ed 
& Youth Ministry 

 

 
 

TBA 

 

 
RCIA: 

Thursday’s - 6:30 – 8:00 pm 
All are welcome 

Masks are required 
 
 

 
 
 

Lectors for July – Saint Helen 
Sat. 12 Noon Sat. 5:30 pm Sun 9:00 am Sun. 5:30 pm 

Sep. 05 Sept. 05 Sept. 06 Sept 06 

Barb Snow Anita Azarenko Jim Lawrence Ali  Gardner 

Sept. 12 Sept. 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 13 

Nancy Ellis Albert Rule Milt Moran Marci Sullens 

 

Directions for Our Times Prayer 
Group meets on the 3rd Monday of 
each month at 6:00 pm.  Join us as 
we pray for our families. 

Knights of Columbus meet on 

the Second Monday of the 

month at 6:30 pm. 

Weekly Contributions Holy Land 
 Last Year This Year Last Year This Year 

St. Helen $2,707.60 $1,890.00 $ 363.00  

H. Trinity $ 330.00 $ 262.00   

 

Please remember these parishioners in your daily prayers: 
Lorraine Baarson Sandy & Joe Miller Elizabeth Peterson 

Lynn Ellis Rosa Santana Pat Volkers 

Barbara Reed Adeline Drapchaty Jerry & Barb Matthews 

 Damian Aranda - Discernment for Priesthood 

And Those who are Serving in our Armed Forces: 
Jason Ellis Matthew Morneault  

Karen Van Domelen Roger Bishop Lt. Col. Manuel Robledo 

 
Schedule & Intentions for Holy Mass Sept. 045- 11,  2020  

Day Time Intention Requested By: 

09/05 - SH 12 Noon  
5:30 pm 

Parishioners  
Parishioners 

09/06 – SH 9:00 am 
5:30 pm 

Parishioners  
Parishioners 

09/06 – HT 11:30 am Parishioners  
09/09 – HT 12 Noon Sick of the Parish  

09/09 – SH 6:30 pm † Nick & † Teresa Mausen Barb Snow 

09/10 – SH 8:30 am † Albert & † Mary Rule Barb Snow 

09/11 – SH 8:30 am † Fred & † Maria Snow Barb Snow 

 

Saint Helen’s Women’s 

Club will meets on the first 

Wednesday of each month.  

Time and Place: TBA 
 

Birthday’s for this Week 

“Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you.” Jer. 1:5 

Sept. 13 Scott Hansen 
Sept. 16 Melissa Coffman 

 

From the Desk of Your Pastoral Associate – Week of August 30th 

 

Religious Education – Last Monday (Aug. 31st) I met with three 
members of my Religious Education/Youth Ministry staff and 
discussed how we are going to navigate Faith Formation this school 
year with our children and youth. At this point I do not have specifics to 
share with families but I can tell you some general decisions we made. 
First, we only will schedule at this time for Sept. through December.  
As the Fall progresses and there are more developments with how the 
pandemic is going, we will have a better understanding of whether we 
can change course in January.  We also agreed that we wanted to 
avoid any additional “screen” time since most of the students would be 
going to school online at least for some weeks.  With this thought in 
mind I will be getting paper programs for families to do at home for 
preschoolers through fourth grade.  I will set up a “goal schedule” for 
each group and have checkpoints to try to achieve by certain dates.  I 
will try to meet with each group in person at these checkpoints but the 
scheduling of that still must be worked out.  
 

Youth Ministry – For this group (grades 5-12) we are going to do at 
least one special event a month through December.  Ali and I need to 
work out the details of what those will be and when they will be.  We 
are also considering getting a subscription to the Magnificat for each of 
our older youth.  I thank you in advance for your patience with me and 
our staff as we try to help our parish navigate these challenging times. 
 

American Heritage Girls – Our Knights of Columbus group will once 
again sponsor Troop # OR0312.  The Troop Board also met this week 
and decided to move forward with a program year for these girls.  All 
the meetings will take place out on the lawn next to the rectory for as 
long as the weather permits us.  Our first meeting will be Sunday, 
September 13th from 3:00 – 4:30.  The meeting time was moved 
forward to not interfere with folks coming to the 5:30 PM evening 
Mass.  If you have a daughter that would like to join us this year, 
contact Christina Saveskie or go to www.americanheritagegirls.org.  
P.S.  We are excited to announce that our girls will be working on 
brand new Catholic Faith Awards this coming year.  More on those 
later!!!                                                                                 – Nancy Ellis 

 

September Wedding  Anniversaries 

“That is why a man leaves his father and mother and clings to his 

wife, and the two of them become one body.” Gen. 2:24 
Sept. 04 Kevin & Rose McVeigh - 1971 
Sept. 07 Scott & Laurie Lafond 
Sept. 25 Katie & Rick Goff - 2004 

 

Holy Trinity 
Faith Formation 

 

TBA 

“The current pandemic has highlighted our 
interdependence: we are all linked to each other, for better 
of for worse.  Therefore, to come out of this crisis better 
than before, we have to do so together, all of us, in 
solidarity.”  @Pontifex   
 

Up-coming Second  Collections 
Good Friday Collection for the Holy Land Sept. 12 & 13 

 

Knights of Columbus will meet at 6:30 on Monday, Sept. 14 
for the Installation of new officers. 
(I would like to take this opportunity to thank our Knights of 
Columbus for all they have done to assist with our Masses, 
from greeting us at the door to sanitizing after each Mass.  
These men are heroes in my book! - Janey) 

Spiritual Direction is being 

offered at St.  Helen’s by 

James Lawrence.  Jim is a 

trained spiritual director 

Contact him at: 

parish office 
Or call the Office and we will 
put you in touch with Jim. 
 

Jesus told St. Faustina that 
whatever we asked for 
during the 3:00 hour on 
Friday’s, He would grant.  
Join us to pray the Rosary 
and Divine Mercy for an end 
to the pandemic. 

At the request of Pope Francis the 
2020 PONTIFICIAL 

GOOD FRIDAY COLLECTION 
is to be taken up 

SEPTEMBER 13, 2020 
 This is the yearly Good Friday Collection for the Holy Land.  
There are no envelopes for your contribution, please but your 
donation into an envelope and write “Holy Land” on the front or on 
the notation line of your check.                                    - Thank you 

 

Magnificat’s for Inmates: Cost is the same, $36.00 to 

put the Word of God into the hearts of men who are 

incarcerated.  We have received funds for 11 

Magnificat’s for inmates to date!                                                                            

 

Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship – Part 2 
“As citizens, we should be guided more by our moral convictions than by our attachment to a political party or 
interest group.  When necessary, our participation should help transform the party to which we belong; we should 
not let the party transform us in such a way that we neglect or deny fundamental moral truths or approve 
intrinsically evil acts.  We are called to bring together our principles and our political choices, our values and our 
votes, to build a civilization of truth and love…Forming their consciences in accord with Catholic teaching, 
Catholic lay women and men can become actively involved: running for office; working with political parities; 
communicating their concerns and positions to elected officials…Even those who cannot vote have the right to 
have their voices heard on issues that affect their lives and the common good.  ‘…we need to provide an 
education which teaches critical thinking and encourages the development of mature moral values.’ (Pope 
Francis, Evangelii Gaudium, no. 64) 
 

A Well-Formed Conscience 
Catholics have a serious and lifelong obligation to form their consciences in accord with human reason and the 
teaching of the Church.  Conscience is not something that allows us to justify doing whatever we want, nor is it a 
mere ‘feeling’ about what we should or should not do.  Rather, conscience is the voice of God resounding in the 
human heart, revealing the truth to us and calling us to do what is good while shunning what is evil.  Conscience 
always requires serious attempts to make sound moral judgments based on the truths of our faith.  As stated in 
the Catechism of the Catholic Church, ‘Conscience is a judgment of reason whereby the human person 
recognizes the moral quality of a concrete act that he is going to perform, is in the process of performing, or has 
already completed.  In all he says and does, man is obliged to follow faithfully what he knows to be just and right.’ 
 There are several elements to formation of conscience: 1.The desire to embrace goodness and truth.  
2. Studying Sacred Scripture and the teaching of the Church as contained in the Catechism of the Catholic 
Church. 3. To examine the facts and background information about various choices. 4. To prayerfully reflect on 
discerning the will of God.  Catholics must also understand that if they fail to form their consciences in the light of 
the truths of the faith and the moral teachings of the  Church they can make erroneous judgments. 
 

The Virtue of Prudence 
Saint Ambrose described prudence as ‘the charioteer of the virtues.’  Prudence enables us to ‘discern our true 
good in every circumstance and to choose the right means of achieving it’ (CCC no. 1806).  Prudence shapes 
and informs our ability to deliberate over available alternatives, to determine what is most fitting to a specific 
context, and to act decisively.  Exercising this virtue often requires the courage to act in defense of moral 
principles when making decisions about how to build a society of justice and peace. The Church’s teaching is 
clear that a good end does not justify an immoral means.  As we all seek to advance the common good – by 
defending the inviolable sanctity of human life from the moment of conception until natural death, by promoting 
religious freedom, by defending marriage, by feeding the hungry and housing the homeless, by welcoming the 
immigrant and protecting the environment – it is important to recognize that not all possible courses of action are 
morally acceptable.  We have a responsibility to discern carefully which public policies are morally sound.  
Catholics may choose different ways to respond to compelling socially problems, but we cannot differ on our 
moral obligations to help build a more just and peaceful world through morally acceptable means, so that the 
weak and vulnerable are protected and human rights and dignity are defended.”   
                                                                                                            Next Week: Doing Good and Avoiding Evil 
 
 

Mark Your Calendars! 

Mass for Anointing of the Sick 

Saturday – September 12 

12 Noon Mass 

 

Call the office to sign up for the 

Mass IF you do not regularly 

attend this Mass.  Plenty of room! 

Save the Date! Rosary Bowl 2020 
Save the date for the Rosary Bowl 2020 on Saturday, October 3. We are just 

one month away from the 14
th
 Annual Rosary Bowl. 4 ways to join: 

  
1. Attend the event in person, limited seating at St. Edward Catholic 

Church in Keizer   
2. Watch the Live-Stream on www.rosarybowlnw.org  
3. Listen to the Live Radio Broadcast on Mater Dei Radio 88.3 FM,       

94.9 FM or 100.5 FM  
4. Gather with your family, parish, or prayer community and pray the 

rosary with us wherever you are 
 

Complete details at www.rosarybowlnw.org.  

We joyfully welcome into our Family of God 
 

Gabriel Jesus Diaz Andrade 
& 

Malia Paloma Diaz Andrade 
 

who will be Baptized on September 9 at the 6:30 Mass.  

If you would like to share in this joyous occasion, please 

call the Church to sign up for the Mass. 

http://www.americanheritagegirls.org/
mailto:jdl0628@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011tzvKkdslx-YTTcSenfuwDz5mT5JsNiOBOD6aPPKG3eYvsCluByTqN1d76qnLObWOsK4RzFS5mDqJ7Pbf3WgtFyZLRNwdIn1A5fAa0WXrL4BZqGhp8E1nd0xqlHy-Hx12TMPUqKFFxF4mZlr0rEhcw==&c=EjioUNBPmHPCL_vIqvuMdndNjOJ__nbPb3Vjuz6jbgESRUmnihiD-Q==&ch=_ya13rmyQt6S_1u5Uq5pfn0kCwjI_lzyvEuVauBhT64r4qwKWCVr3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011tzvKkdslx-YTTcSenfuwDz5mT5JsNiOBOD6aPPKG3eYvsCluByTqN1d76qnLObWOsK4RzFS5mDqJ7Pbf3WgtFyZLRNwdIn1A5fAa0WXrL4BZqGhp8E1nd0xqlHy-Hx12TMPUqKFFxF4mZlr0rEhcw==&c=EjioUNBPmHPCL_vIqvuMdndNjOJ__nbPb3Vjuz6jbgESRUmnihiD-Q==&ch=_ya13rmyQt6S_1u5Uq5pfn0kCwjI_lzyvEuVauBhT64r4qwKWCVr3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011tzvKkdslx-YTTcSenfuwDz5mT5JsNiOBOD6aPPKG3eYvsCluByTqIKq7PFYtqYKa80no3JcSGU1EGdvFD_88HdOX4mish83If01R5qtgjEtw74My3NmGNle7E501o0JQ9ggpENKFA19f5yybzdntQ==&c=EjioUNBPmHPCL_vIqvuMdndNjOJ__nbPb3Vjuz6jbgESRUmnihiD-Q==&ch=_ya13rmyQt6S_1u5Uq5pfn0kCwjI_lzyvEuVauBhT64r4qwKWCVr3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011tzvKkdslx-YTTcSenfuwDz5mT5JsNiOBOD6aPPKG3eYvsCluByTqN1d76qnLObWI60waMu4BJSYQaf3Mndp0SUzL7-rbKTC1mGvt3L-KdcezsIZc4AuqY35FldttlXTQj5fCqfavmXTBiB9ns69Ow==&c=EjioUNBPmHPCL_vIqvuMdndNjOJ__nbPb3Vjuz6jbgESRUmnihiD-Q==&ch=_ya13rmyQt6S_1u5Uq5pfn0kCwjI_lzyvEuVauBhT64r4qwKWCVr3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011tzvKkdslx-YTTcSenfuwDz5mT5JsNiOBOD6aPPKG3eYvsCluByTqN1d76qnLObWzq_phMg6T-jlHsvmqiOuz1nY0FmmNDxMnoJH2TmMt9pPJVggprsJ6oFU9gkzVvOxYkRP5FSn2pCicAVebJoaJA==&c=EjioUNBPmHPCL_vIqvuMdndNjOJ__nbPb3Vjuz6jbgESRUmnihiD-Q==&ch=_ya13rmyQt6S_1u5Uq5pfn0kCwjI_lzyvEuVauBhT64r4qwKWCVr3A==
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Pastoral Staff 

Pastor: Rev. Fred Anthony 541-367-2530 

Permanent Deacon Rev. Mr. Robert Malone 541-367-8019 

Pastoral Associate: Nancy Ellis 541-367-2575 

Administrative Assistant: Janey Lidgren - Office 541-367-2530 

Monday Office Help: Pamela Heberle  

Fax 541-367-2675  - Call before faxing 

Saint Helen Ministries 

RCIA & Faith Formation Nancy Ellis 541-367-2575 

Seekers at the Well   

Business Administrator  Lin Gagner  

Prayer Chain Lorraine Baarson  

Maintenance Ed Beedle  

Knights of  Columbus Meet 2nd Monday of the Month @ 6:30 PM 

Grand Knight Alex Paul  

KC  Membership Herb Thums  

Women of St. Helen See Bulletin for Meeting Dates and Times 

Women of St. Helen Chair  Heather McLaughlin  

Pastoral Council Chair Gert Helvey  

Finance Committee Chuck Thompson  

Liturgy Committee Donna Short  

Hospitality Nancy Ellis  

Funeral Coordinator Kathy Ives  

Communion to the Sick Kathy Ives  

Pro-Life   

Holy Trinity Ministries 

Business Administrators Neal & Susan Karo  

Parish Council Chair Marie Moore  

Religious Ed Heather Fleckenstein  

Music Ministry Mike & Peggy Purkerson  

 
 

Parish Registration – Up Date 

Family Name:________________________________ 
 
Husband: _______________  Wife: ______________ 
 
Children: __________________________________ 
 
Address:___________________________________ 
 
Phone: _________________Cell:_______________ 
Would you like envelopes?  Yes_____   No_____  
Would you like someone from Church to contact  
you? Yes_____ No_____      

Place in Collection Basket 

 

Mass Intentions: I would like to have a Mass said for  
 

the intention of :___________________________________ 
 
Living_____ Deceased _____ (suggested stipend: $10.00) 

 
Requested By:  

 

___________________________________________ 

 
Holy Trinity _____  St. Helen _____ 

      12 noon on Wednesdays                    Tues 5:30 pm – Fri 8:30 AM  
 

Place in Collection Basket 
Suggested Offering: $10.00 

 

Saint Helen Catholic Church 
(Established 1953) 
600 Sixth Avenue  

Sweet Home, OR  97386 
541.367.2530 

sweethomecatholicchurch@gmail.com 
sweethomecatholicchurch.com  

 

  

Office Hours 
Closed Mondays & 

Tuesdays 
Wed. & Thurs: 9:00 – 4:00 

Fridays: 9:00 – 3:00 

 
  

St. Helen Mass Schedule 
Sat Vigil: 12 Noon & 5:30 pm 
Sunday: 9:00 am & 5:30 pm 

Wed.: 6:30 pm 
Thurs. & Fri.: 8:30 am 

 

Reconciliation 
1st & 2nd Saturdays 

& the Sat. before the 3rd Sun.  
3:30 – 4:30 pm 

Sundays 8:15 to 8:45 am 
1st Saturday 8: - 8:30 am 

Or by appointment 
No Confessions on 4th or 5th 

Saturday 
 

Devotions: 
Thurs. & Fri.@ 8:00 am Rosary 

DFOT Prayer Group 
3rd Mon. of month @ 6:00 pm 

Rosary & Divine Mercy 
Friday’s @ 3:00 pm 

 

Eucharistic Adoration 
1st Friday of the Month 
following 8:30 am Mass 

& 
1st Saturday 11:00 – 12 Noon 

 

3rd Weekend of the Month 
each Mass will close with 
Adoration & Benediction 

 

 

Holy Trinity  
Mass Schedule 

 

Sunday at 11:30 
Wednesday at 12 Noon 

 

Reconciliation 
Saturday of the 3rd Sunday of 

the Month: 1:30 – 2:30 pm 
Or by appointment 

 

Devotions 
Novena to Our Lady  

of Perpetual Help 
Wed. @ 11:45 am 

Eucharistic Adoration 
3rd Sunday of the Month to 

close the Mass 
 

 

Sacraments at Saint Helen & Holy Trinity 
 

Baptism of Infants & Children up to age 7:  Parish Office is to be notified three months 
before the planned Baptism.  Parents are to meet with Fr. Fred before they begin the 
classes for parents & godparents which consist of three sessions and is required before 
you set a date. All paperwork must be turned into the office before a date can be set. 
 

Anointing of the Sick: Please notify the Parish Office or the Parish Priest when someone 
is ill and in need of anointing.  Communal celebration of the Sacrament will be 
announced. 
 

Marriage: Contact the Parish Office at least 6 months before you SET your date.  
Marriage classes and Natural Family Planning are required before you set a date. All 
paper work must be turned into the office before the wedding can take place. 
 

Annulments: Contact the parish Office to set an appointment with Deacon Malone. 
Minimum 1 yr. 
 

Confirmation:  Contact the Parish Office at the beginning of the School Year for high 
school youth.  Adults desiring Confirmation, please contact our RCIA Coordinator. 
 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: RCIA is offered every year beginning in the Fall. 
Contact the Parish Office. 
 
Baptism, 1st Communion & 1st Reconciliation of children 7 years and older: Please 
contact the Parish Office.  Instruction is required. 
 

Sweet Home Pregnancy Care Center is always in need of 
diapers, wipes, and good useable baby clothes.  Donations 
may be left in the provided box outside of the office door. 
 

              This Week at Holy Trinity 
Sun. Sept. 6 11:30 am: Mass  
Wed. Sept 9 11:45: Lit. Lady Perpetual Help 

12 Noon: Mass 
Sun. Sept. 13 11:30 am: Mass  

 

This Week at Saint Helen 
Sat. Sept. 05 1st Saturday 11:00 – 11:50: Adoration & Benediction 

12 Noon: Mass (Sunday Readings) 
3:30 – 4:30 pm: Confessions 
5:30 pm: Vigil Mass  

Sun. Sept. 06 9:00 Mass 
5:30 pm: Mass 

Wed. Sept. 09 6:30 pm: Mass – Diaz Baptism’s 
Thur. Sept. 10 8:00: Rosary - 8:30 am: Mass 

6:30 pm: RCIA 
Fri. Sept. 11 8:00 am: Rosary - 8:30 Mass 

3:00 pm: Rosary & Divine Mercy for an end to the 
pandemic 

Sat. Sept. 12 12 Noon: Mass (Sunday Readings) – Anointing of the 
Sick at this Mass 
3:30 – 4:30 pm: Confessions 
5:30 pm: Vigil Mass  

Sun. Sept. 13 9:00 Mass 
5:30 pm: Mass 

Monday, September 14 – Friday, September 18, Fr. Fred Gone 

 

Holy Trinity Catholic Church 
(Established as a Mission 1870) 

104 Blakely Avenue   
Brownsville, OR  97327 

holytrinitybrownsvilleor@gmail.com 

September 06, 2020 

For those who are homebound due to 
the COVID 19 virus and are not able to 
attend Mass, please know that you are 
missed.  If you would like to receive Holy 
Communion but are not sure about 
attending a weekend Mass, please know 
that attendance has been very low at our 
daily Masses and perhaps you would like 
to attend to receive Holy Communion.   

 

 

By now we know that wearing a face covering, face shield or mask is one of the most effective things 
we can do to help keep our communities safe during the COVID-19 pandemic.  Masks and Social 
distancing are required at all Masses and Parish gatherings. Let’s take care of one another. 

 

 Labor Day Statement 
 

Most Reverend Paul S. Coakley 

Archbishop of Oklahoma City 

Chairman of the Committee on Domestic Justice  

and Human Development 

United States Conference of Catholic Bishops 

September 7, 2020 

 

“Behold, I make all things new” (Rev. 21:5) 

Rebuilding a Dignified Post-COVID World 

 

     This Labor Day is a somber one.  The COVID-19 pandemic goes 

on.  Economic circumstances for so many families are stressful or 

even dire.  Anxiety is high.  Millions are out of work and wondering 

how they will pay the bills.  And for workers deemed “essential” 

who continue to work outside the home, there is the heightened 

danger of exposure to the virus.  Yet, as Pope Francis points out in a 

set of beautiful and challenging reflections on the pandemic, “In this 

wasteland, the Lord is committed to the regeneration of beauty and 

rebirth of hope: “Behold, I am doing something new: right now it is 

sprouting, don’t you see it?’ (Is 43:19). God knows the challenges we 

face and the loss and grief we feel.  The question to us is this: will 

we pray for and willingly participate in God’s work healing the hurt, 

loss, and injustice that this pandemic has caused and exposed?  Will 

we offer all we can to the Lord to “make all things new?” 

 

This is the first paragraph of a 3 page letter that is well worth your 

time to read.  You may go to 

 www.usscblabordaystatement2020.org   

 

October Dates to Keep in Mind 
 

Beginning Wed, October 7 the evening Mass will be at 5:30 pm 
 

Sunday, October 4: Life Chain Sunday – gather at 1:30, LIFE 
CHAIN 2:0o – 3:00 pm 
 

October 25 – 29: Saint Helen Parish Mission – Presenter: Fr. Jewel 
Aytona of the Father’s of Mercy will spend the week with us.  He 
will speak at each Mass on the 24th and 25th. Mission begins 
Sunday at 6:30 – Thursday at 6:30.  You will need to call into the 
Parish Office to reserve your spot at the evening gatherings.   

mailto:sweethomecatholicchurch@gmail.com
mailto:holytrinitybrownsvilleor@gmail.com
http://www.usscblabordaystatement2020.org/

